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TH U CONTEST BEGUN.

Mr. Thomas Henry Carter, Young.
Man-Out of-a-Job, having failed in his
contest to dispossess the democratic
party at the great aesize of the people,
on the eighth of November, has under-
taken the smaller task of capturing for
Himself, with a big H, and for his party,
with a little p, the seat now held under
fraudulent title by Wilbur F. Sanders.

It is to the credit of Young-Man-Out-
of-a-Job, or rather to his nerve, that he
wie the only member of his party will-
ing to undertake this desperate game.
The Hon. Lee Mantle, chairman of the

republican state committee, and other

gentlemen, refused to have anything to
do with the business. Even Sanders
and Power, who are usually willing to
pull any string that may have anything
at the other end of it, slid off down to
Washington. Everybody else in the

camp was too busy getting ready for a
very cold republican winter when Car-
ter turned up. The Harrison ice wagon
and its chief occupant were buried out
of sight, but Driver Carter had crawled
from under the avalanche ready to

tackle another hazardous enterprise.
The g. o. p. in Montana had one right at
hand for him. It had lost the legisla-
ture and some elimination had to be
done to deprive the democrats of their
majority, and done quickly. How provi-
dential that Carter turned up, out of a
job! The man of all others to jump at
another forlorn hope. The boodle fund
was raised in a day and the work of
elimination was started yesterday.
Where it will end, nobody knows. Of
course Carter does not care a rupee
about seating Leech alone. Even
with Leech in, he would still
be short of a majority on joint
ballot. But if the mandamus
sticks so Leech's case the game will be
played bolder, harder and faster. Simi-
lar raids will be made on the seats of
members in Missoula, Meagher, Silver
Bow and other counties, until the re-
publican majority on joint ballot is as-
sured. We said republican majority,
but it would be more correct to say the
Carter majority, for that is what it will
be if Young-Man-Out-of-a-Job gets
away with the game.

But we do not believe he will get away
with it. We do not believe for a mo-
ment that conservative, conscientious
members of the legislature will help
carry out such a desperate proceeding.
We know there are many republicans in
this state who, if they had to vote over
again on Sanders and Power, would not
approve the methods by which those
men got to Washington. We believe
that patriotic republican members-elect
of the new legislature will put their foot
down hard on the Carter job.

But whatever the outcome may be,
we warn democrats that the present sit-
uation is full of peril. Democratio sen-
ators and representativee-elect espe-
cially should be oni their gutard, and
those who have been defeated by cor-
rupt means should bestir themselveE
for a determined battle for their rights
They are dealing with ttn unscrupulouiE
foe who will stop at nothing to accum-
plish his ende. Lot them gird them-
selves for battle.

OUR ELECTION LAWS-II.

Occasionally suggestions are made
that the registration law should be
amended so as to permit persons who
could not register within the period of
registration to file atlidavits and vote
upon election day. A few states permit
this to be done, bui' where the registra-
tion is kept open until the Tuesday pro-
ceding elejtion. as was proposed in a
former article, it is much safer to permit
no one to vote unless his naime appears
upon the registry list.

Those portions of the law which re-
quire the lists of all the names regis-
tered to be posted or published within
the precinits and distriot should be
revised to conform with the pro-
posed amendments. so that the registry
agents should prepare and publisi such
lists within three days after registration
closes, instead of seven as at present.
'the notices for receiving objections to
the right to vote against per ans regis-
tered should be received until six o'clock
p. in. on the Saturday previous to thl
day of election.

So far as I am able to learn there is
very little trouble in the matter of check
lists and index books as required by
section 10 of the registration law; nor
have any serious objections teen urged
to its facility of operation upon election
day. 1 he mi0ili ittieulties have been in
distances to be traveled and the hard-
ship of closing the registry books so far
in advance of election.

'there is another important arnenul-
ment which should not be overlooked.
If a iman who has declared his intention

to become a itizen of the United States,
but who cannot take out his final natu-
ralization papers until after registration
may close, presents himself for registra-
tion, he would seem under the present
law to not be entitled to registration.
Section 5i has been construed to permit
such a person to secure registration, but
I am inclined to think such a construc-
tion is not warranted. The law should
be made plain so as to give any person
not a qualified elector in the matter of
residence or citizenship at the time reg-
istration closes, but who shall become
qualified to vote on election day, the
right to have his name placed upon the
registration books before they close with
a remark attached thereto, so that the
judges of election may test his qualifi-
cations when be offers to vote. And
such a person, before voting, should ex-
hibit his final citizenship papers on elec-
tion day. ' he present law would prob-
ably be construed as unconstitutional
in its application to such a person it his
vote was rejected, yet there is no way of
registering him.

It would be well to require all registry
agents to register persons between
ton in the morning and ten at night,
omitting two meal hours, from the be-
ginning to the close of registration.
They are paid a per diem and might as
well sit during these hours. They should
designate in their notices in what par-
ticular houses they will sit in each pre-
cinct, but it it may become impossible
for them to secure proper accommoda-
tions within the house designated then
they may select some other and suitable
glace within the precinct, situated as

close to the original place designated as
it is possible to procure such other suit-
able place.

The construction of the law that a
man with a registry certificate can vote
in any county, where he does not reside,
by surrendering his certificate is clearly
erroneous because it is impossible to
know for whom he votes without di-
rectly violating the letter and spirit of
the secret ballot law. And the only
way to give effect to both laws is to hold
that an elector must vote in the county
where he lives on election day. Of
,ourse if he changes his residence the

.aw protects him. I can find no prece-
lent anywhere which will permit a man
io vote outside of his own county, and
t would be unsafe to enact any such
provision.

With these proposed changes and re-
utriotions I believe that the law would
oe greatly improved, and if theme are
)ther defects they will become plainer

ufter these much needed amendments
;hall have gone into effect. It is true
ghat there is some grumbling at having
so register every two years, but in a new
,ountry where men travel a great deal
md are so constantly changing their
residonce it is not much trouble to pre-
sent one's self before a registration
;gent at every general election. MQre-
wver when the agent site in each pre-
cinct the cause for grumbling will be
removed.

To one proposition I hope the legisla-
ture will stand committed without quali-
fication, and that is to preserve the gen-
eral operation of the law, without dis-
crimination between the country and
the cities of the state. If there has
been any truth in the rumors of frauds
perpetrated within Montana at elections
held within our limits for the past
twenty years, an examination will prove
that the wrongs were done, it done at
all, in outlying precincts where the ar-
guiment that every voter was well known
and cheating could not prevail ought to
have obtained if it was sound; but I be-
lieve that the vigilance used in cities
upon election day by candidates, peace
officers, and others who make it their
duty to be around the polls, renders the
temptation to commit crime less in large
communities perhaps, than it is to do
wrong in some remote polling precinct
established perchance for the tempo-
rary convenience of gange of men barely
long enough in the state to vote. And
all that I write, and all the comments
made in this article, and to be hereafter
made by me, are upon the hypothesis
that the registration law shall be pre-
served in its salient features as it stands
upon the statute books to-day. It is a
solid, safe foundation.

WILiAAM H. HUNT.

MORRIsON FOR THE CARINEr.

It is good to know that a determined
effort is being made to place Col. Wm.
R. Morrison in the cabinet. This is
right. Illinois, by reason of her glorious
record this year, is entitled to special
recognition from the incoming adminis-
tration; but, aside from this, there are
many convincing reasons for giving to
Morrison a high place among the presi-
dent's advisers. For many years he has
been a conspicuous leader in the ranks of
tariff reform, and now that the victory
has been won and the tariff is to be
reformed. it is entirely proper that Col.
Morrisoi should assist in the work. His
long experience in national legislation,
his accurate knowleoge of national af-
fairs and his Iried ability in the leaelir-
ship of dei icritic firces in the house
woild seei to unite iii satisfying the se-
vere re 1uiroiieiits of a caihinet ollicor.
Besides, Niorrison lilS always been a
strong friend of western interests.
Having contributed so much to a
sweeping political change this year, the
west may properly look for more favors
rins Washington than heretofore, and

with the great Illinois leader is chani-
pion there would ii ai asi inianie of

aell-eorned returns fro it deiou'ratic
congress and il uinmuratic preident.

An excellent arg umnit preseited by
Chauncey I'. Black and other prominent

umiocrats is that witii ('ol. Muorrison as
secretary of the treasury the way would
Ise opened for a broad and comlpruen -
hive tariff reform bill to le preseited to
tho Fifty-third congress. This w;luld
avoid any possible necessity of an extra
sessioun. 'h lie treasury s bparl iet is
hune closely eonneuted with the tarilf
than alny other depart ienti. I hle ser-
vices of the experts in that Iranci,
couldl he iti 'ed, and uinder the i -op-
eratitiin of the leading tariff reformers
with the president, it is believed that a
satisfactory in nisure rould hIe prepared.
'lis would gill needed relief - to the
country at an early date.

Col. Morrison in charge of the treas-

Ury department would la : *9e3t be
a satistactory appointment, but under
present conditions it would seem the
best that could be made.

THEY WANT TO DRILL AGAIN.

Ahearn, of Ladvlttle, Cacts. Itedectiest en
Montana lairserl8.

John Abearn, of Leadville. Col., who,
with his partner, Itinker, took part In the
drilling contest during the mining congress
in Helena last August, and subsequently
engaged in contests at Butte, recently pub-
lished in the Herald-Obreniole, of Lead.
ville, a challenge to Montana miners, to
which he cast some severe reflections on the
fairness of the managers of anchexhibitions
at Butte. Abear 's card snas:

"1 have been well informed by a gentle.
man from Butte City yesterday that the
late drilliul tournament held at that place
was a frau:, and was gotten up for nothing
mote than to give Lake county dillers the
worst of the deal. It was the same little
game that Teenu and Davy put up last Au-
gust, when they had a 10-inch hole, it is
said, tamped up with fine granite and resia,
before they started at Columbia gardens,
and had it sent broadcast throughout the
world that they bad broken all records
by drilling thirty-eight inches. But
on Friday evening, the 18th iast., at
Butte City, one McAuliffe and his
partner, who only drilled Ut inches at Hel-
ena last summer, started in and the first
clatter out of the box drilled between 80
and 40 inches by having. it is said, one foot
of the hole temped befo a they started. I
do any that some of our drillers are too well
feathered to be caught in such a foolish
way. And I furthermore say that T. Rinker
and myself were beat barea-fced out of the
first prize in Holena by one of the judgee,
one O'Neal from Butte, by calling timeton
Rinker at 13 minutes when we had only
6-16the of an inih to no to win the money.
This can be errtiliet to by some of the
leading citizens of Leadville who were there
at the time. I; tkese Montana men are so
anxioua to meet Leadville men, myself and
partner will drill any team in Montana for
from $500 to $1,000, the match to positively
come off in Colorado. either in Leadville or
Denver. Or either of us will hammer an,
one of them single and will deposit the

money in either of the Leadville banks
when this challenge has been accepted.
This bats all Lake county drillers."

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Perhaps nothing constructed by the play-
right ever achieved the success of Uncle
Tom's Cabin. The new generation want to
see it, because it is new to them. The
mothers and fathera desire to see it, as it
renews their youth, taking them back to
their childhood days, when the drama was
not as plentiful as it is now, and most any-
thing went. But Uncle 'lom, with two
Eva's, two Mark's, two Topsies, and a oar
load of dogs, donkeys, with the balance of
the menagerie, must be a corker.

"After Dark."

"After Dark," the attraction which comes
to Ming's opera house Friday and Saturday
of this week. was written by the late Dion
Boucicanlit when at his best. Indeed, noth-
ing from the pen of the gifted playwright
has met with more appreciation than
"After Dark." Full of startling situations,
live romance, villainy and generous im-
pulse, it never fails in interest and com-
mands that sympathy which unp-otected
and suffering virtue always calls for, and
the condemnation which villainy, vice and
crime deserve. The company is said to be
a competent one, and the press all over the

United States has riven the performance
an excellent certifcate of character, and is
loud in its praises of some of the sensa-
tional situations, tech as the rescue from
drowning in the water scene; the under-
gr ound railway scene, where an unconscions

man is saved mrom being mangled under
the wheels of an engine and train; the con-
cert ball scene, in which are introduced a

number of vaudeville artiste whose exhibi-
tions are in themselves a series of sur-
prises. A gambling hall, which is raided
by the police, and which, immediately
undergoes a most surprising transforma-
tion, is one of the features of the evening.

NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR,

The Montana Shoe Company's Iteautiful
Dilprav for the Holidays.

The show windows of the Montana Shoe
company have been tastefully Lied up, and
yesterday attracted a great deal of atten-

tion. The proprietors, Messrs. Clark &
Frank, made purchases especially for the

holiday trade, and the window decorations
show the latest novelties in slippets for
ladies and gentlemen, as well as in fancy

footwear generally. Those who believe in
giving presents teat are useful as well as

beautiful should call as the Montana Shoe
company before they make their final seler-

HASSLER CONVICTED.

For Mail Robbery Iin Fergus County Last
Nommmer.

A jury in the United States circuit court
brought in a vesdrct of guilty against Ar-
thur Haseler for holding up a coach on the
itage line from Billings to Lewistown.
tinasler ordered the driver to throw out the
mail pouch, and went through it, but got

nothing. The driver reported the hold up
se soon as he reached the next station, and
a posse quickly succeeded in catching
Hiaesler.

Had a Corner on Stout Ladies.
Understand, she said, I've been traveling

with a ci cue the major portion of my life.
treen advertised as the largest woman in

the known world, as well as the most scien-
tific snake charmer in existence. Want a
jacket with a large feather boh attached, so
that 1 can imagine myself once utore glid-
ing in front of a king in a bewitching snake
lance. Could fnd nothing large enough
in Portland or Spokane. Heard you had a
corner on all the stout ladies in Helena.
Thanks; the black with fur trimmino will
eanwer. (Scene at the New York Dry
ioods Store's great cloak sale).

Now Is the i1me to Buy Christmas

P'resents.

The large and complete stock of the Jour-
tal Publiehiug compani's store will be put

on the market to-day and sold at retail for
aesh before Jan. lat. Their line of Christ-

in a novelties clount be excelled in Mon-
tana and the present owners have made
arrangemenrts to give the people of tHlena
the benefit of a very low price.

'the business will be carried on at the old
place, No. Ill Msair street, under the man-
agement of E. N. Wood, Agent.

_ eNay livessarow ready rn show their imt-
norr n,, lk of lit. ay ga.Ils. r''rionstinrr ofer irring sritable for gfet. 'I Iey Ira, e for
ch:drrr UCr' , .lull. te, . garrrrr' slrr, wag-

, w nri"{ ar rirtr.a, etL. I or utrcuir. pt l,
eerid n:rd orne, a l:ev i tr g:"rein, all,: n, pic
tao",. r ae r:.e r s a-lrrrrr,. glaewaryr, d'ma-
wa-t, brr'.r-brnm , I hristmtbs .ra rds, r t rrstlras
novItii r. rrancy 'rey gorda, fu-ivrhing :oodes.
finr. arncy mrrds. Jrwmlry, tatironery. etc.: in
fact r:Vm,[tlhig that ire 0sent al to a rrorr.rrlrer

n1 ar a nor-troisrlan raty. ie eur and give
'I h" liarrv -Fall brtorr buying your holiday
,r-eutsrforer yrurn: cr old.

Montana Lodge No. 1, 1. l. 0. F.

Meet, erery 'trureday.
Arrirm"glarrr elirrrtrtilg of rrarrnf~rege
Nu. i raill ,- Irelrirr tl ,,1 t~rtrws
''i.rrnr.lm." 1,i6soii arr tr..rre. in-rn rarmrrr
Cli- *orrruiar. ti--rtirr4  r.,nlbrrre

are cordially wrleorrrior
t l 'in. 11. triMA, N. Ui.

Iate. Kirior. decretary.

Ivy Lodge No. 24, It. of P.
Meats every : nee lay.

A re:.-ar.a ulrr~oirn rf I~a boves
me .e a .'r 0. 1,11L fairn I e~aesl

-' II. 1 a::. 'air Ire n Inc . Mem-
e ef *.mur F i'I, are rmcordually
nevkd t t it ad.

W. C. lttll11,g
k al it aimnia

19DS
Between Now and .Christmas

In this time we propose to dispose of the entire stock of goods of

The Jour nal ublishing Go.'s Store?

111 MAIN STREET.

The Stock is one of the largest and best selected in the Northwest. If you
contemplate buying a

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

We offer you a chance to save 50 PER CENT. and give you the latest novelties
in the market. The buyer for the Journal Company had visited the NEW YORK

and PHILADELPHIA markets early in the fall and secured the best lines of

goods to be had, so that we will offer you

No Old Stock, But New Goods

We have engaged a large force of help and the business will be conducted
on a cash basis, at the old place,

1 1 7:TIUN ST. 1 1 1
E. N. WOO D, Ag ent.

-FRED SASS,Z
Manufacturer of

CIGARS.
aihoiueale and retail dealer in Imported and

Domestic tigars, Cigarettes and Smokers' Arti-
eles. LargoAt ard best assortment of Briar
Wood. Meerschaum an I Feary Pipes in the city.

No. 135 North Ilain Ut. Heleua.
DAM was the

first man andPEOPLE say
he enjoyed the firstPIPPEN ever eaten
on earth.LET some one find out

about it

ERE there are
any more

STORIES told
on the subject.

But speaking of Adam and Ap-
ples reminds us that we have just
received the finest lot of APPLES
ever in Helena. They are all hand
picked, and we are selling them
very cheap for cash.

BROAD'NM GROC~ERY CO.,
TELEPHONE 50.
515 BROADWAY.

We have a special delivery.

USE

FANCY
PATENT

FLOU R.
Manufactured only by the

North Dakota Milling

Company of Grand Forks,
North Dakota.

Ask your grocer lotr it.

10C'KHO.DERS' MIETINe-THE AN-
n'sual meeting of the sioahholders of the

Wooe Mining eoinpammy wil L.. lel4 at the silice
of C. heodge-. ii ?dasonio taemple, Helsna, Mon-
tasa. son tlosday. Novemhmer 2lB. 1010. at two
o'clock p m.. for the purpose of electing trus-
oaos for the ernsing year.

ItlfNlr h CtATNOBEB. l'resideat
DAVID MARKO. Peoretary.
'E he abuse easating aa teen postponed notil

Eatnedeg., Des, 10. 1hB..

_ LIH. M. PARCHEN & CO.'S
For the Largest and Finest Stock of

.PERUMERY and TOILET ARTICLES
In the city. Fresh goods from first hands at Eastern prices.

PARCHEN'S CORNER.

Are You Interested In Gold Mining?
If so, investigate thoroughly the wonderful results obtained by

the CRAWFORD MILL. This mill, from actual working tests, has

achieved greater results, grown in popularity more rapidly and is

to-day going into more mining camps than any other mill. Its

simplicity, cheapness, high saving powers on base ores fills a long
needed want, and hundreds of low grade base mines heretofore

lying idle can now be worked as good dividend-paying properties.

No one interested in a gold property should fail to investigate this

mill. Illustrated catalogues can be had and a working model seen,
and all information obtained by applying or calling at our office.

LINGHAM & EILBECK, Agents, Atlas Building, Helena, Mont.

- For Everybody and Everybody's Friends -
The Largest agd Most Complete Line of

IMPORTED PERFUMES
Ever Displayed in This City

For the Holidays Only.
Paynter Drug Co.

T 1 s, oAKN tilE leK rA d na do ath

examine for yourselves. TU)RNER & CO.

WACHONGLUNGCO.
H holes to and retail Chinese goods of every

dle.escption. Rtica, hat oil and' Tnen of all kinds.
I enn block. 213 ESouth Main street,

hOlltana
Enmralds.

We have Speclmens

Cut, at $5, $,o, $15 Each.

Rough, $2 to $5 Each.

Seat ea Beelps of Prle.m

0. DeSola Mendes & Co.
Cutter of Diamonds and Preoions Sitones

51-63 Maiden Lane, New York


